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The One Sure Cure 
For Hunger 

GOOD FOOD
COOKED LIKE MOTHER COOKS IT!

i THE DE LUXE CAFE
. t

Hrvan

Ir

She: What’s all the rumpus over there near the 
orchestra ?

He: Oh, that’s just a couple dancing.

What! You here again, Santa?
if

.
Ilf,

44Now tell the jury, lady,” instructed the young 
lawyer, “just where did the prisoner milk the cow?”

The young U|dy, a trifle emliarrassed, smiled 
sweetly and replied, “Why,'I think it was just a little 
back of the xenter; air.”

—Rammer-Jammer

i
“Can you love two girls at once?” 
44Yes, sir, immediately.”

\ if *

“What is progressive conversation?’ 
“From Weather to Whethe/.”

—Jester
♦ ,

ORDER THEM NOW!
Those New White Uniforms -1. ^

for Dancing j U \ ^
AND Y0(jR R. V. UNIFORM AT 1 ,

THE UNIFORM TAILOR SHOP i
Mendl HornaR

“Was your bachelor party a success?’
“Rather! We had to postpone the wedding three; 

days.”
Exchange

Teacher: What is your worst sin?
Seminary Student: Vanity—I stand in front of

my mirror for hours admiring my beauty.« *•» #
Teacher: That’s not vanity—that’s imagination.

*. . ! —Yellow Jacket

Now that repeal’s here, all’s stills on the western 
front. 1%

She: Why did you go to the bother of writing on 
how wonderful it was^to be married? %

He: I needed the money to pay my wife her next 
month’s alimony.

* 'I . 1 < —College Humor
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FRESHMAN SLACKS
fi

Now available — 20-inch bottoms -- 
best army serge —

* $7.50 I j 1

CLEARANCE SPECIAL \
i * %

25 pairs imported elastique Senior 
Slacks, 22-inch bottom, $12.00 values

‘ 1 ' ‘I .at -
$8.50 per pair ■ t

J.C. PENNEY COMPANY, INC.
I \


